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Night markets for N Perth
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

NORTH PERTH is set to
get more markets, subject
to council approval.
The Rosemount Hotel
is planning to hold a night
market and more day
markets in its Angove
Street car park. The 25-stall
night market will be held
5–9.30pm along with special
events at the hotel.
Day markets are planned
to operate from 10–3pm and
include stalls selling arts,
crafts and vintage goods,
and so e co ee and dessert
stalls. “We’ve been holding
the Golden Days Vintage
Market since April this year,
on the last Sunday of each
month, during the day,”
says Cool Perth Nights
sta er ad a acaulay.
“They’ve been really
popular, so we decided to
expand into a night market
and o er ore day ar ets
as well. The type of stalls
will complement events
being held at the hotel.”
The application will go
before Vincent city council.

The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call Natalie or Simon on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.
• adia Macaulay
and Kalvin Hook.
Photo by Matthew
Dwyer

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

The Barnett
government’s decision to
shift the northern portion
of Morley into an enlarged
Swan infuriated ratepayers
who, during an emotionally
charged public question
time, demanded that
ayswater counc llors fight

WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
and keeping mind and
body active. This week
we have vacancies in
MAYLANDS. Contact
Stephanie now on 9430
7727 to apply.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

P l ease si r, I want
som e M orl ey
IT was standing room
only at Bayswater
city council as Morley
residents crammed
the chamber to protest
council mergers.

WALKERS
WANTED

the amalgamations.
“We feel let down,” said
a woman from Bluegum
Road.
“This move had been
mooted since 2011 and
the city should have been
prepar ng to fight our
corner well in advance.”
Another was almost in
tears, describing how he’d
lived in Morley for 50 years,
working with his father in a

GREAT TOYS FOR

CHRISTMAS!

local bait shop.
“I want to stay in
Bayswater,” he said in a
tremulous voice, before
trudging back to his seat.
In the crowd supporting
residents were Labor MPs
Lisa Baker and Dave Kelly.
“Residents are worried
about the value of their
property falling, higher
rates and reduced services,”
Mr Kelly told councillors.

“What is the city
prepared to do? We want to
hear that the city is prepared
to take legal action.”
More than 300 people
have signed a petition
opposing the plan, around
350 attended a protest
rally in Mahogany Park
Saturday and a website
has been created (www.
morleyboundarychanges.org).
If the premier’s

Affordable Art by Local Artists

David Giles Art Gallery
Includes work by David Giles

controversial mergers
go ahead Bayswater will
annex all of Bassendean
and portions of Swan
and Stirling, including
Inglewood and Mt Lawley,
while surrendering
northern Morley.
Earlier this month
mayor Sylvan Albert said
the mergers represented
a “good outcome” for
Bayswater.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘PERTH VOICE DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

MOVIE TICKET
BONANZA!

See the competitions page
for your chance to win
tickets to NIGHTCRAWLER, A
THOUSAND TIMES GOODNIGHT
and FOLIES BERGERE.
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

See comps page for details

S I E N A’ S

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Try our new
Parmigiana

17

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

Trover Learning
Educational Toys & Resources
(West Australian Owned and Operated)

301 Selby St North, Osborne Park

Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 3pm

Tel: 9446 9663

Ashima Milne
GREAT OYSTER BAY 85cm x 85cm
$900

David Giles Art Gallery | 49B High St Fremantle
Open 11-5 Tuesday-Sunday | 0416 079 204
www.davidgilesartstudios.com.au | davidgilesartist@hotmail.com

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Under new
ownership
and ready
to care of
your pets.
The North Perth Veterinary Clinic is under new ownership. Headed by principal
vet and part owner Dr Philippa Hodgen, the clinic provides quality care for your
pet in a friendly and caring environment.
Philippa is very pleased to be able to offer pet owners in North Perth and
surrounding areas the benefit of her significant and varied experience from
nine years spent practicing in the US and have the opportunity to build on the
dedicated service provided by former owner by Dr Graham Schenberg over the
past 27 years.
“I am greatly looking forward to contributing to the medical and surgical care
needs of the growing pet family in the district,” Philippa said. I have a love and
passion for veterinary medicine and surgery and have dedicated my life to high
quality pet care and fostering the bond we have with our pets.”

NORTH PERTH VET CLINIC
Personalised
& welcoming
care for
pets and
their owners

Monday
markets for
Beaufort St
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Inglewood summer
night markets will start
Monday December 8 and run
till March.

They are the brainchild of
Inglewood on Beaufort Street,
a nascent community group
spearheaded by Mondo’s Vince
arre a.
Deputy chair Matt Seabrook
says a development application
has just been approved by
Stirling city council.
The night markets will consist
of food vans, fruit and veg
and artisan and food stalls and
run Mondays from 6–9.30pm
between Sixth and Tenth

Avenues, on pavements outside
Bunnings, Mondo Butchers,
Inglewood Civic Centre and
Westpac.
“We’re hoping to get between
30 and 50 stall holders on board
or the first ar et, says r
Seabrook.
“After that it would be
great to get more and we are
encouraging people to sign up.
“We did a bit of research
and found that weekends were
saturated with other markets,
plus, people tend to be free on a
Monday night and have time to
pop down.
The markets come hot on
the heels of the Mt Hawthorn
Hawkers market which operates
in Vincent Friday nights.

T rees
p l an f or
wast e
p l ant

BAYSWATER city council
will plant trees and monitor
sound beside a waste transfer
station in Collier Road
following complaints.
Residents living in Shalford
Street 150m behind the station
have lost patience with
ranspac fic leanaway, wh ch
manages the plant, and have
petitioned the council about
noise and smell.
The council voted to plant
trees along Joan Rycroft
Reserve to block noise and
visual pollution, investigate
easures to reduce the e ect o
heavy vehicles on local streets
and install noise monitoring
equipment in a resident’s
property. “Planting trees is
a good solution, as it ties in
with our policy to improve our
tree canopy across the c ty,
says Cr Barry McKenna. “This
plant is 28-years-old and needs
updat ng.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Introducing part owner and principal vet Dr Philippa Hodgen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual physical examinations and vaccinations
Emergency treatment
Soft tissue surgery
Dermatology and ophthalmology services
Preventative medicine
Home collection services

Routine desexing
Quality care of ageing animals
Dentistry
• Authorised to give Rabies vaccines
• Free puppy checks
New fee structure to apply.
•
•
•

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Phone 9227 7167

Email: admin@northperthvet.com.au
Visit: northperthvet.com.au
Open: Mon - Fri 7.45am - 6.00pm
Sat 7.45am - 12.00pm, Sun Pub Hols - Closed
213 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley (Parking at rear)

NPVC

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

9444 1220

• The

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Sbleervice
availa

Ample parking at the back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE
SAT 8AM-5PM CLOSED SUNDAY
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yde ar water play round is operational a ain. Photo supplied | City of Vincent

Drip breaks playground
by DAVID BELL

SOME jerk vandalised the
Hyde Park water playground
last week, putting it out of
commission just as the place
gears up for a hot summer.

Excited kids tiptoed across
sun-scorched concrete to turn on
the sprinklers but were left high
and dry and disappointed.
A sensor pad had been
smashed with a rock or
something similar, and the
replacement part required

shipping in from the east coast.
It was installed Tuesday and
the popular playground is again
fully operational.
Vincent CEO Len Kosova says
it cost the council $350 for the
new sensor and $450 for signs
the vandal had also bust.

V i nc ent si g ns
u p f or eq u al i t y
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT city council has
proclaimed it supports
marriage equality and will
join the mayors for marriage
equality group.

Mayor John Carey says the
position is purely symbolic
and w ll ha e no e ect on
local laws, but it represents the
overwhelming community view.
Byron mayor Simon
Richardson is writing to councils
nationwide to join his group.
He wants to show prime
minister Tony Abbott that local
governments support marriage
equality.
Mr Carey says 50 years ago
councils might have stuck to

their “roads, rates and rubbish”
mantra but state and federal
governments now shift all sorts
of responsibilities onto councils
so getting involved in issues like
this is fair enough.
ncent counc l was the first
in WA to adopt a relationship
register, and in two years more
than 100 couples (both same-sex
and hetero) have signed up.
It recently hit a hitch, with the
council’s web page now warning
“any persons wishing to use
the relationship declaration
[to] register for immigration
purposes should note that the
department of immigration has
advised the City of Vincent they
do not recognise the relationship
declaration register as a legal
document”.

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

WA Health Information Session
WA Health is inviting communities along the Swan and Canning Rivers to participate in
information sessions on the proposed use of helicopters in mosquito control programs.
If you would like to find out more about a helicopter program and general mosquito
management in your area, you are invited to attend one of WA Health’s information sessions.
Date:

Monday 8 December 2014

Date:

Wednesday 10 December 2014

Time:

6:30pm – 8:30pm

Time:

6:30pm – 8:30pm

Location:

Bayswater Civic Centre
(Embleton Room),
61 Broun Avenue, Morley

Location: South Perth Community Hall,
Cnr Sandgate Street and
South Terrace, South Perth

RSVP:

Tuesday 2 December 2014

RSVP:

Friday 5 December 2014

If you wish to attend please email mosquito@health.wa.gov.au or call 9388 4999
adcorp F96498

HEART INSPIRED EVENTS
presents...

• ohn

arey

Nalder acts on
bus stop danger

Friday 14, 21 and 28 November 2014

Broadway Fresh, 211 Scarborough Beach Rd (corner Buxton St), Mount Hawthorn

FREE EVENT
3pm - 6pm

•
•
•
•

Broadway Fresh sampling
Other gourmet experiences
Free fun kids activities
Try and buy

Two
Events,
One
Location

5pm - 10pm
• Tasting Plate • Pop Up Bar
• Live Music

$25 early bird tickets, $30 at the door
Your ticket includes a tasting plate with
a beer, wine or soft drink from the bar
18+ event

Tickets are limited, book early – www.trybooking.com/GERP
Check our website for who is popping up at the events in November at Broadway Fresh on Buxton.

www.popuptastings.com.au

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TICKETED EVENT

Follow us on

PEOPLE power and
common-sense have resulted
in the WA government
shifting a bus stop in Mount
Lawley that was endangering
local students.

Following its new legibility
policy the public transport
authority had moved the North
Street stop so it directly faced
another on the other side of the
road.
The move resulted in gaggles
of Mt Lawley SHS students
congregating directly opposite
each other, and doing what kids
do.
“They would wait with their
friends at one stop and then bolt
across the road when their bus
arrived,” nearby resident Delia
Quinn shuddered.
“Plus all the usual throwing
the football across the road
and other games. They weren’t
misbehaving, just being kids,
but the position of the two
stops made their behaviour
dangerous.”
WA transport minister Dean
Nalder came down to take a look
and promptly ordered the PTA
to shift the stop back to where it
was, 200 metres down the road

• Local residents elia uinn and Fi dmondson front with
dau hter Michael Sutherland ean alder and students from Mt
Lawley S S. Photo supplied

near Second Avenue.
Mt Lawley MP Michael
Sutherland is pleased commonsense prevailed.
“I recognised the merit of the
concerns brought to me,” he told
the Voice.
“Another appeal was made
by me to the minister, who
agreed to see the problem for
himself.
“The minister, seeing the

problem in person, recognised
the validity of the concerns
expressed and agreed to have
one of the bus stops moved.
“Credit for this outcome
goes to the local residents who
persevered with the matter
and the minister for showing a
common-sense approach and
a willingness to listen to local
residents who have witnessed
the proble first hand.

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT
PRIDE
PARADE
to sponsor PRIDEFEST
launching with the Pride
Parade on 22 November at
the intersection of Brisbane

COMMUNITY BIKE LIBRARY

glitz and glamour at

Ever wanted to try an electric bike or a
cargo bike for shopping? Why not have a
go and borrow one of the awesome bikes
available from the Loftus Community
Centre. Free to our residents!

www.pridewa.com.au

www.vincent.wa.gov.au/bikelibrary

and William Street and
travelling down James Street
in Northbridge. See all the

STAY IN TOUCH »
MOUNT HAWTHORN HAWKER MARKETS
After a run-away success the Mt Hawthorn Hawker Markets are on again
this Friday 21 November and also 28 November. Come and enjoy the
atmosphere and sample the wares on offer. This four week trial ends soon
– if we get strong community support it could be a permanent Friday night
Fixture until March 2015! Give your feedback via our website.

LUNA MURAL
» COMING SOON

The City of Vincent is proud

8pm, starting in Vincent at

SUNDAY 30 NOV| 10AM-4PM
University of Western Australia

Over the next few days watch as the Luna wall
on Vincent Street is transformed into a work of
art. Jointly funded by Luna Cinemas and the
City of Vincent Mural Program, renowned
mural artist Fintan Magee will complete
a large scale mural which is sure to
become an iconic piece of art
for Leederville.

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Best Nepalese
cuisine in Perth
HIMALAYAN NEPALESE
RESTAURANT & CAFE

AUTHENTIC NEPALESE CUISINE

Nepalese Cuisine
is unique

Nepalese cuisine will invigorate your senses as it
combines great culinary traditions of the neighbouring
countries of China, Tibet and India.
The Nepalese are descendants of three major
migrations from India, Tibet, North Burma
and Yunnan via Assam.
It incorporates the great diversity of its cultural mix.
The ethnic diversity with Tibetan, Gurkha, Sherpas and
Brahmans all contribute to the unique and tasty culinary
nature. Himalayan Nepalese Restaurant and Cafe is
now also o erin luten free in redients for the
gluten intolerant individuals.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Ne alese Thali Onl 20
Book Now!

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

• See story page 5

A whale of a
weighty issue

an e fisher an, now
a float ng whale doesn t we gh
anywhere near its actual weight.

Just like when a lifesaver tows
in a distressed swimmer they aren’t
carrying the actual weight. So why
d dn t they tow the float ng carcass
out to sea w th a fish ng trawler
Because they’d rather spend a
fortune on cranes and overgrown
trucks, legal permission rights for the
road, tip fees, pegs on peoples noses,
police escorts. Yes, well they are out
of their depth.
Darryl Kippe
Menora Village

A paper man
in digital world
I AM writing to you to lodge a
complaint. I have been a reader of
the Perth Voice for many years.
I always entered your
competitions and occasionally I have
won a pr e. ut now find cannot
enter the competitions because I
don’t have a computer and all your
competitions are now online.
I really think this is
discrimination. Most other
competitions you can enter either
way. Would you please let me know
the reason behind this.
Brian Fels
Eight Ave, Maylands
The Ed says: We’ll get the bean
counters to give you a call, Brian.
Thanks for letting us know your
concerns.

Spa ‘chat’ a
two-way street

ZOE DELEUIL may be surprised
to learn that some women try to
chat up men why trying to relax
at Beatty Park (Voice, November 5,
2014).

Dinner 7 nights

840 Beaufort St, Inglewood - 616 19509
419 Albany Highway, Vic Park - 616 18645
1/634 Stirling Hwy, Mosman Park - 6161 2290

Mon Tues 5 m 10 m
Wed Sun 11am 3 m & 5 m 10 m

www.himala anrestaurant.com.au
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As a middle-aged man, I
sometimes go to the spa after a
lunchtime swimming session. About
a month ago I was sitting in the spa
by myself, when a middle-aged
woman came in and decided to lay
on her back on the wall next to the
steps of the spa with her head facing
towards me.
I copped a full view down her
top and she kept looking over her
shoulder to see if I was looking, not
really my cup of tea, love!
Also I have had women come
into the near-empty spa, sit near me
and start talking to me. I thought
they were just being friendly, but
after reading about Zoe’s complaints
I realised I have been a victim of
desperate housewives trying to “chat
me up”.
Unlike Zoe though, I am not
screaming for male-only sessions as
this is an inner-city public swimming
pool, a great mix of people go there,
and it would be a shame to start
segregating us all, although I think
a males-only session would be far
more popular than Zoe’s female-only
sessions.
From my experience a sauna full

of “big” men at Beatty Park is far
more likely to be sharing recipe tips
and getting home in time for The
Bold and the Beautiful than staring
at any women in the room. Maybe
Beatty Park can avoid the crowding
at weekends by staying open till 9pm
in summer, like Inglewood pool, thus
avoiding the pre-6pm crush in both
the pool and the steam areas.
Also, maybe if it had pool-only
memberships at a reduced rate. I only
use the spa because it is included in
the basic membership.
G Lee
Chatsworth Rd, Highgate

Doing a
Stirling job

THE letter from S M Livingston
(Voice Mail, November 8, 2014)
explains the aim of mergers is
to turn currently small councils
into larger councils to tackle the
disparity that exists between
small and large councils

What is omitted is the City of
Stirling is already the largest council
in WA and arguably the most
e c ent and n the words o the
local government minister enjoys a
91 per cent ratepayer approval and is
a model local authority
So instead of doing anything
worthwh le to re edy the ne c ent
local authorities, the government
sets about to dismember one of the
ost e c ent counc ls. learly the
government is doing it for purely
political reasons with the upcoming
review of the electoral boundaries
clearly in its sights
I do not know how involved Mr
Livingston is with local government
but I have been a ratepayer for
more than 40 years, a member of
the ratepayers’ association rising
to president, a member of the Mt
Lawley Society and have attended
the council and met with councillors
over the years regarding local
government and community issues.
Stirling is debt-free thanks to the
measures proposed by Councillor
Terry Tyzack many years ago and
the dedication of the councillors
who give of their time to the
governance of our fair city has not
gone unnoticed. The mix of seasoned
councillors with the new ensures
wisdom gained through experience
is there to curb the inexperience of
youth.
I hope Mr Livingston took the
trouble to attend the council AGM
Monday November 17 at 7pm to
see first hand the good wor s the
counc llors and ded cated sta o the
city are doing
I hope Cr Tyzack does not retire
because we will need the wisdom
he has gained through many years
of experience to manage Stirling
through the mess left by the
government ‘s council ‘’deform”
agenda.
Arthur Mistilis
Carnarvon Cresc, Coolbinia

We love letters
that burn ng ssue o
your chest and into Voice
Mail. Up to 200 words and please
include your name, address and
daytime contact details.
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Rack off
by DAVID BELL

HOW did this bike rack
end up out the back of a
cafe owned by a guy dead
against the Oxford Street
bike lane plan?
t first we wondered
Greens & Co owner Stuart
Lofthouse had nicked it to
protest the bike lane, which
he opposed, going down
Oxford Street.
But it was hard to picture
the trim cafe owner hauling
the immensely heavy bike
rack any great distance.
We got in touch with Mr

Lofthouse, who said the rack
had been chucked at his
door shortly after a meeting
where the bike lanes was
approved.
erhaps the lycra afia s
ers on o a horse s head n
your bed?
ow t s been spotted,
Vincent city council is
sending some workers down
to collect it.
To add to the mystery, it
turns out the rack is from
William Street, not Oxford
treet, suggest ng so eone s
gone to a bit of trouble to
hea e t at r o thouse s
door.

The Town of East Fremantle presents
THE

east fremantle

festival

FREE

FAMILY EVENT

on george street

Sunday 7 December 2014, 1pm–7pm

• This i e rac —cement loc and
all—was thrown at the door of anti i e
lane cafe owner Stuart Lofthouse.

artisan market (cash sales only) festival stalls
free kids activities cultural food stalls wine tasting
celebrity chefs stage entertainment
roving performers
For more information visit www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
or call the Festival Coordinator (Heart Inspired Events)
on 0415 649 265.

P ark t rees ax ed
•

re Smith watches his eloved trees et chopped down. Photo by David Bell

by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER local Greg
Smith bore solemn witness
as the Halliday Park trees
he d ought to protect were
cut down and fed to a
woodchipper this week.

The town planner had argued
w th the counc l that the par s
heritage listing also protected
its trees, ranging from 80 to 120
years old.
But mayor Sylan Albert says
the trees age had ade the
dangerous so they had to go.
As the trees were cut into
pieces, Mr Smith pointed out
healthy trunk revealed by the
cross section.
The self-described

dendrophile says trees are
important for mental health, cool
their surrounds and act as food
and habitat for fauna.
t uesday s counc l eet ng
he faced down Cr Albert, asking
if rumours were true that a local
tree lopp ng fir ga e c ty sta
a carton of beer as kickback for
each tree declared to require
chopping down at ratepayer
expense.
The question was not
answered, with the mayor
instead insisting Mr Smith
resu e h s seat, say ng he d
asked too many questions (it had
been a long question time).
he counc l rec ons t ll
replace the trees, but Mr Smith
doubts they ll be anywhere near
as large.

Z e r m a t M o d u la r in M a c r o s o ft.

GREG SMITH says his
scrutiny of tree-fellers
coincides with trouble in
his quiet suburban street.

On the day contractors
showed up, Mr Smith
attempted to take a photo
of a vehicle to record the
company name and licence
plate. He claims the driver
reversed at him threateningly.
He immediately reported the
incident to Bayswater police.
On Tuesday morning he
awoke to find the fog light on
his car had been smashed. He
describes the timing as a little
suspicious, occurring the day
after he’d called in the media
to come and record workers
felling trees.

www.perthvoice.com
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Planning and Development Act 2005

CITY OF PERTH
CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
REVISED GODERICH DESIGN
POLICY 6.6 AND PRECINCT
PLANS – ADOPTED
Notice is hereby given that at its meeting held
on 16 September 2014, the Council resolved
to adopt the revised Goderich Design Policy
No. 6.6 and associated Precinct Plans for
final approval pursuant to Clause 56(5)(b) of
the City of Perth City Planning Scheme No. 2.
The adopted Goderich Design Policy No. 6.6
and associated Precinct Plans generally align
with the built form aspirations of the City's
adopted Urban Design Framework and recent
changes to maximum plot ratios. Changes
have been made to the following built form
controls:
• street building heights;
• maximum building heights; and
• street, side and rear setbacks.
A number of changes have been made to
improve design outcomes and reflect broader
changes in approach since the Policy was last
amended.

T oo
m u c h of
a g ood
t h i ng ?
by DAVID BELL

THIS year’s Beaufort Street festival
was a huge success—almost too huge,
with an estimated 160,000 people
packing out the street.
ow n ts fi th year t s s yroc eted
from the 50,000 at the inaugural festival.
This year the crowd was too tightly
packed to go ahead with a planned
Mexican wave.
Festival director Paul Fletcher from
JumpClimb said “providing a safe
environment for all patrons is our
number one focus, and in order to ensure
this was the case, we decided not to

•

rowds ooded eaufort Street this year. Photo supplied | JumpClimb Events

proceed with the Mexican wave”.
Facebook feedback suggests many
punters unhappy with the level of
cigarette smoking, with plenty of calls for
the event to be made smoke-free.
Mayor John Carey is keen to see the
WA government stick its hand in its

Documents setting out and explaining the
adopted Goderich Design Policy No. 6.6
are available on the City of Perth website
at
http://www.perth.wa.gov.au/planningd e ve l o p m e n t / p l a n n i n g - s c h e m e s - a n d policies or may be obtained from the City of
Perth's Customer Service Centre, Council
House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Perth, between
the hours of 8.30am and 5.00pm, Monday to
Friday.
For more information on the amendments
please contact the Sustainable City
Development Unit on 9461 3245.

pocket via Eventscorp or other bodies to
support the festival, saying it’s become
too big for Vincent to properly resource
by itself.
There were long lines to grab a snack
but vendors seemed pretty happy:
Jumplings Tasty Dumplings reports
selling 4500 jumplings, using nine litres
of chilli, six litres of Kewpie mayo, and 40
litres of Japanese Ponzu sauce.
Along with the usual events like the
dog fashion show, this year the Laneway
Project saw Jerome Davenport and 30
other artists transform a tired suburban
laneway into a gallery of wall murals.
On the day Davenport painted locals’
portraits writ large on the wall, and the
Voice came across him still putting some
fin sh ng touches on as d wee rolled
around.
•
M
T is creatin
a mural for the Laneway ro ect that
features portraits of ordinary locals.
alled
Faces the models are some
of those who responded to his call. The
mural is or anised y the eaufort Street
Festival and incent council. avenport
is a
raduate and is usy with
commissions in ustralia and overseas.

GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

New patients WELCOME
Dr. Bob Noll

Dr. Debbie Cohen-Jones

Dr Christina Lind

Dr. Shane Morley

CHOOSE
YOUR
DOCTOR

Dr. Michelle Rooke

•
•
•
•
•
•

7am-7pm Weekdays
8am-12noon Saturdays
Same-day appointments
Easy access
Ample free parking
Online bookings

9381 4880

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au
Dr Jane Spencer

Dr. Patrick Garratt

Dr. Nick Warburton

Dr. Luise Thorpe
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Dr. Gary Ward

Dr. Yvonne Tan

•
•
•
•
•

General Practice
Mole Clinic
Travel Clinic
Corporate Medicine
Mental Health

BOOK
ONLINE

24/7

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A $32.5 million 10-storey apartment complex
is set to be built in the heart of Morley.

Bayswater mayor Sylvan Albert describes the
Boag Place development as “something special”
and says it will kickstart revitalisation of the area.
The development will feature 128 multiple
dwell ngs,
s
o o ces and
car bays.
t s located ust o
alter oad est and close
to the aller a.
e ha e been wa t ng a long t e
for something like this to happen in Morley,” Cr
Albert says. “Hopefully there will be a domino
e ect and t w ll encourage other bus ness and
developers to follow suit.
e want to a e orley a reg onal centre.
Cr Barry McKenna says the city has been
trying for 10 years to entice a big developer into
the area. “It says to everyone that Morley is open
for business,” he says.
ounc l sta ers reco
ended appro al and
t w ll now go be ore a
local de elop ent
assessment panel. The Morley city centre
masterplan, endorsed by the council in October
2010, aims to rejuvenate the area with commercial
and residential developments and facilities.

B i g f u t u re
f or M orl ey

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259
• rtist impression of Morley

ardens. Image supplied

R eh u m ani si ng
Local keen on facts not fears
by DAVID BELL

AN Inglewood man is hoping to
kickstart a rational debate about
refugee policy, based on fact not fears.
u an st oc ety pres dent
Stevie Modern hopes his group’s event,
ecla ng a elco e ustral a, w ll also
get people talking again about what sort
of country they want Australia to be.
He says refugee policy is an ideal topic
to study through a rational humanist lens,
with policy to date centred on obfuscation
and irrational fears.
“This is a faith that’s revolving around
refugees being a danger to our country,”
he says.
“It’s a faith not based on any evidence

and it’s done a lot of damage to our
country and our reputation.”
He says people complain about
rumours of refugees’ welfare payments,
without batting an eye at the documented
fact it costs $900 a day to keep a refugee
detained on Manus Island.
shore detent on sn t a cost
e ect e way to go, he says.
The 35-year-old interior designer
describes the Abbott government’s quasimilitary Operation Sovereign Borders as a
“terrible misuse of our military forces”.
“This shouldn’t be a military
operation,” he says, noting it’s allowed
the government to get away with keeping
the public in the dark about key facts,
on spurious “operational security”
grounds.

He believes politicians are responding
to what they perceive as an anti-refugee
sentiment in the community and if
community attitudes can demonstrably
change then policy will follow.
Former refugee Carina Hoang will
speak of her journey to Australia and the
stories of the Vietnamese refugees.
he e ent s at
on o e ber
starting 10.30am. Contact ticketswa.com/
event/reclaiming-welcome-australia for more.
Despite hosting a number of charitable
events (the funds from this event go to
legal help for refugees) the Humanist
Society doesn’t qualify for tax breaks,
unlike religious organisations.
Humanism is a secular movement
emphasising rational thinking and the
value of human beings.

NEW APARTMENTS NOW
SELLING IN NORTHBRIDGE
1 bed from $395,000* 25 SOLD
2 WEEKS
2 bed from $550,000* IN
DON’T MISS OUT
LINQ will be connected to the city by the Perth City Link redevelopment, a
State Government project that will sink the train line and create a dynamic
connection between Northbridge and Perth. LINQ will be well connected by
buses and trains, making it the perfect home for students studying in Perth.
Not only that, but it is in the cultural hub of Perth, surrounded by vibrant
restaurants and cafes, and China Town is just a short walk away!
Buy now with just a 10% deposit no more to pay until completion (est. mid 2016)
Artist impression
WILLIAM
STREET
NORTHBRIDGE
PIAZZA

CHINA
TOWN

PERTH
STATION

FUTURE
PERTH CITY LINK

PERTH CBD

PERTH ARENA

SWAN RIVER

KINGS
PARK

Artist impression

• 150m to Perth Arena • 500m to Northbridge Piazza • 500m to Perth via future Perth City Link

Artist impression

On site sales office open Sat & Sun 1pm – 3pm

Willie Lim

0434 659 810

Peter Wright

0438 727 476

Located at 269 James Street in Northbridge

www.LINQNORTHBRIDGE.com.au

*Prices & availabilities subject to change.
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8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Nugent
loses child
sex mag
appeal
Testimony disallowed
by DAVID BELL

COLIN NUGENT has lost a
supreme court appeal against a child
pornography charge, after being
caught with magazines from the
1980s depicting drawings and text of
paedophilia.

Nugent, AKA Harry Holland AKA
u ugent, was fined
. ed
argued the copies of Rockspider magazine
should be exempt from child porn laws as
they represent an important sociological
and historical primary source covering
the sexual revolution. The law provides
exemption for material “of recognised
l terary, art st c or soc al er t
ts
ust fied n the publ c good.

Historical artefacts

Expert evidence from academics the
magazines were “historical artefact[s] of a
ery d erent soc al and pol t cal per od
was not allowed to be presented.
Nugent is a self-described paedophile,
wh ch he defines as a se ual or entat on
“to describe gay men who are sexually
attracted to youths”. He maintains it is
possible for men to enter non-abusive
relationships with youths.
“The whole issue of men sexually
abusing is never going to be solved until
we have this conversation,” he says.
Following are excerpts from expert
reports that Nugent had hoped to tender.
Terry Leahy from the University of

• aedophile

olin

u ent outside the Supreme

Newcastle, whose PhD is in child adult
sexual relationships, says the magazines
“are very likely the only copies of this
publication remaining from that time and
as such are a s gn ficant part o ustral a s
historical and social record…”. “The
period covered by these journals was
un ue. he se ual re olut on as t was
then called... was now being claimed
for paedophilia. Not just in Australia
but internationally, paedophiles linked
their own problems to the repression of
ch ldren s se ual ty and supported the
rights of children to sexual expression...
These magazines constitute one of the
few written records of this phenomenon.”
Dr Leahy wrote the magazines also had
accounts ro paedoph les who d had
dealings with the police and prison
system and said “these are hardly likely
to recruit people to commit paedophile
acts, and in large measure constitute a
warning not to follow in the footsteps
of those who are reporting their
experiences”.
Steven Angelides from La Trobe
University agreed Rockspider was “part of
the social and political sexual liberation

ourt this wee . Photo by David Bell

movement that swept right across western
societies in the 1970s and early 1980s”. He
said Rockspider was “an historical artefact of
a ery d erent soc al and pol t cal per od .
“I recognise that copies of the magazine
Rockspider ha e l terary and sc ent fic er t
and that it is in the public interest, and for
the public good, that Rockspider be available
to be studied. To destroy such historical
records would make important scholarly
work impossible.”
Graham Willett from the University
of Melbourne said, “however shocking
so e ght find th s ater al, t s o
inestimable importance to historians,
sociologists and all those interested in
understanding our society and its past in
all its diversity”. Of the naked drawings,
Dr Willett said “clearly no child was
harmed or exploited in the production of
these images”. “While it is possible that
so e readers ay find so e o the stor es
and images sexually titillating in the
context of the magazine as a whole and in
the context of the historical and political
per od, th s aspect s s ply ns gn ficant
to the assessment of the value of the
magazines.”

WHAT’S NEW

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE
SALES
LEASING
MANAGEMENT
PROJECTS
CONSULTING

INFORMATION = POWER = SUCCESS
Specialist commercial agency is the real deal

P: 6311 5588
F: 6311 5599
A: Level 2, Suite 3 180
Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn
E: info@dataproperty.com.au
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Walter La Rocca is a commercial real estate
guru, whose reputation for professionalism,
integrity and knowledge is second to none.
Prior to his real estate career, Walter spent
over 30 years in the building industry across
many platforms. Walter is a numbers man,
and meticulous with collecting data, giving
him the competitive edge over other agents.
So when the time came to launch his own
company, it made sense to call it Data
Property.
“At Data property, we pride ourselves
on the ability to research, accumulate and
present the most up to date data in the
current property market. Information =
Power = Success. This gives us, and our
clients the edge,” said Walter.
Data Property is a specialist real estate
agency offering a full range of property

services including commercial and industrial
sales & leasing, asset management and
project management. Walter has a wealth
of experience dealing with multi-national
companies, financial institutions, investors
and developers. Walter is ably assisted by
an experienced and dedicated team of real
estate professionals. But it’s not just about
the big projects “We are as comfortable with the high-end
investor as the small property investor. You
can count on Data Property to help you build
wealth through commercial property.”
Data Property
Level 2, Suite 3, 180 Scarborough Bch Rd
Mt Hawthorn
6311 5588
info@dataproperty.com.au
www.dataproperty.com.au

A n eye f or It’s all
about
i ndu st ri al that bass
by DAVID BELL

THE Origin NYE event at Wellington
uare s ust one final rubber sta p
away ro be ng appro ed by erth
c ty counc l, as long as the s eep
the bass down.

by DAVID BELL

s ust about
e erywhere or ount awley art st
lay radbury p ctured, r ght .

ro the cur ous ncoln treet
sewage gas ent lat on stac to the
orebod ng rontage o the brutal st
onstros ty esa house, local land ar s
find the r way to h s unusual can as
sca enged ro b ts o wood dur ng
roads de collect on.
radbury says h s a n ty or
ndustr al spaces co es ro when he
had a ob as a youngster sweep ng up old
actor es and wash ng w ndows at n ght
a ter e eryone had gone ho e.
hat eel ng o be ng alone n an
ndustr al space ... that or s what do
now, he says. d d ha e an a n ty or
athe at cs and geo etry plays a strong
part n y wor . unct onal ty s a b g
part o y wor
lot o bu ld ngs pa nt
are publ c bu ld ngs and the ob ects
pa nt are co
on ob ects.
u ld ngs that ha e been de ol shed
are al ost an un ntent onal the e n
h s wor he d dn t set out to docu ent
places that ha e s nce been de ol shed
l e esa ouse, t ust so happened that
so any places were be ng noc ed
down t was an una o dable s de e ect.
t see s l e the th ngs that the

go ern ent doesn t or the de elopers
don t. hese days we ust see to use
e cuses l e t s go ng to cost too uch
to get the asbestos out, but t see s
r d culous that we d pull out so e con c
odern st bu ld ng because t s got so e
asbestos n t.
radbury has o ten wor ed n the
ndustr al world he spent t e as a
ha ardous waste eng neer, and recalls
wad ng through waste deep cyan de n
a ull ha ard su t and ar ed w th a g ant
suc er to get t all out.
hese days art s beco ng h s a n
gg
ore and ore .
s first solo e h b t on Wayside
opens o e ber
at p and runs
to o e ber
at urb gallery,
a
ll a
treet, orthbr dge.

FOR SALE
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio.
Italian built,VGC,
drives beautifully, 200cc,
Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $4,000 ONO.
Celina 0403 886 424

t s desperately needed news or
organ sers they e been sell ng
t c ets or about s wee s and ads were
plastered across aceboo th s wee , w th
a fine pr nt d scla er on the s te not ng
t s sub ect to counc l appro al .
ounc l sta ers n t ally wanted to
noc bac the un, on ad ce ro
pol ce concerned about ha ng another
e ent to control, and the publ c
transport author ty worr ed about crowds
lea ng the area at a when t wrapped
up.
rgan sers ha e now appeased the
w th shuttle buses to d sperse the
crowd.
he coppers st ll aren t happy about
t, but c ty sta er argaret
th told
counc llors that appears to be a standard
response to l cences and concerts .
ew secur ty easures nclude a
double ence w th dogs patroll ng the gap
so people can t hop the wall and snea n.
t ll be l e lcatra , but w th people
try ng to get n nstead o out,
s
th
says.
he other concess on to ne ghbours s
the s w ll ha e to turn down the bass
on the
ng des .
hey re also br ng ng n a ar ety o
acts so nearby res dents aren t sub ected
to a wall to wall e en ng o bassl ne
un es.
ounc llors ob utler and eece
arley on the plann ng co
ttee oted
or t, w th udy c oy lodg ng the only
no ote. he final appro al s n the ull
counc l s hands.

See
what’s
possible...
with our latest small
lot masterpiece.
Opened for a limited time.

Austurban Homes specialise in custom design and construction of small lot and terrace housing including two and
three story homes. Our recently completed home in Perry Lakes is opened for viewing for a limited time with the kind
permission of the owners at 44 Stadium Drive, Floreat on the 15, 16, 22 and 23 of November between 2-4pm.
THIS HOME FEATURES

austurban.com.au | 9244 2288 | info@austurban.com.au

BRN13115
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Di al ysi s m u ral a ‘ new st art ’

bentech
computers

‘it’s very rewarding
and for most of these
kids it’s a completely
new world’

COMPUTER SLOW?

Bentech will help!

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

o enders and a
local artist have joined forces to create
a giant mural at a dialysis centre in
Maylands.

✓ Repairs
✓ Upgrades
✓ Backup Systems
✓ Laptops

y
Same da
service
!
available

✓ Onsite Services
✓ Home Setup
✓ Customer Service
✓ Business & Home
Users welcome!
FREE UNLIMITED
ADVICE
& SMILES!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech.
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

Artist John Cox, 69, and four young
en ro
utcare, a not or profit group
that helps young o enders re enter
society, spent eight weeks on the mural.
“It’s very rewarding and for most of
these kids it’s a completely new world we
are exposing them to,” Cox says.
“At the start some of them scared,
because they are out of their comfort
zone, but then they get into it and really
enjoy it.
“We’ve discovered some great talent
and one of the Aboriginal guys from the
Kimberley is an amazing artist—I’ve
never seen someone who is so connected
to the land and spirit.”
The mural at the Elizabeth Hansen
utu n entre reflects the h story o
the area, including the old Maylands
erodro e where the first non stop
fl ght across the cont nent by harles
Kingsford-Smith in 1928 landed), and a
steam train chugging along the Midland
line.
Cox took Outcare volunteers, who
worked on the mural, to the WA Art
allery to e pose the to d erent styles
of art.
The Outcare youth program,
supported by Bayswater city council,
has been running for nine years and has
worked on several community projects,
including building barbies at Bardon
Park.

• Sue

ayes Sam Mesiti

hil t inson and nn t inson. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

“Last year Bayswater council gave
us funding to establish an art studio in
a building on Guildford Road,” says
Outcare manager Sam Mesiti.
“It means we can now link up with the
community to do art projects as well as
practical building projects which we have
done in the past.
“We help youths between the age of

16 and 22, and up to 25 for Aboriginal
youths.”
Outcare was established in the late
1960s and is WA’s only specialist nongovernment provider of crime prevention
services and programs. The Autumn
Centre provides accommodation and
care for clients from remote and rural
communities who require dialysis.

Council pockets carbon cash
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER city council has voted
down issuing ratepayers a $5.66
carbon tax refund.

The council had netted $169,050 by
charging ratepayers extra because of the
tax, which was then abolished in July.
“Whilst it is believed that the city
is not legally required to refund these
monies, there may be an expectation that

ratepayers are entitled to a refund of the
carbon tax component from the fees and
charges in relation to waste disposal fees
received after 1 July 2014 to June 2015,”
wrote ayswater sta ers.
The council decided to bank the
$169,050 in a waste management reserve
account rather than o er re unds or
rebates.
The council collects about 24,500
tonnes of general waste per year.

Your local fitness centre is for everybody

Experienced gym
and
group fitness staf
f
eek
ss classes a w
30 group fitne
ump
MILLS Body P
including LES
CXWORX
and LES MILLS

Yearly membership from
$1.60 a day

Free monthly
educational seminars
Free functional
d
movement screening an
m
gra
pro
d
lise
individua
onal
oup pers
Small gr
available
training

D
NIN

I
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Choose from a wide range of clinics for ages 5-12:

And for toddlers/kindy

• Cooking
• Craft
• Basketball

• Toddler/kindy sport
• Dance fun

• Theatre sports
• Teen fit

Visit the centre or see our website:
http://www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/about-bayswater/the-rise/school-holiday-clinics

TH
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The RISE January School Holiday Clinics - ENROL TODAY!

28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
9208 2400
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
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Like us
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Maylands

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
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BLACKCURRANT CLOTHING

HAMPSHIRE ON EIGHTH

Blackcurrant clothing was born from a desire to
find fun, fashion forward clothing for a fuller figure.
Frustrated at the lack of variety available for women
sized 12 + owner Catherine Ehrhardt wanted to
create a boutique experience for curvy ladies that
focused on contemporary and edgy fashion.
Blackcurrant offers ladies the chance to look
fabulous and feel great. From smart casual to
cocktail, there’s something to suit every occasion.
“There’s over 20 Australian designer labels in
store, and all our labels are committed to ethical
fashion production - no slave labour! We also carry
a wonderful range of accessories & leather bags
by Melbourne label Elk, which is all ethically and
sustainably produced, said Catherine.
Blackcurrant Clothing also holds fashion styling
workshops for ladies of all sizes, to learn how to
dress & accessorise for their body shapes. Bookings
are essential.
209 Railway Parade, Maylands
Phone 9371 0609
www.blackcurrantclothing.com

Hampshire on Eighth is a sustainable whole animal
butchery, practising the nose to tail philosophy,
ensuring there is little unnecessary waste.
The majority of meat comes in as whole animals,
purchased directly from local, family owned
Western Australian farms who practise ethical and
sustainable farming methods.
A specialty is the owner’s 100% grass fed Angus
beef that has been aged on the bone for supreme
tenderness and flavour. Add to this Hampshire’s
100% grass fed Wagyu beef; pastured, free range
Dorper lamb; heritage breed pork; chicken; duck;
rabbit and eggs, and you may begin to understand
why this boutique butchery has carved out a niche.
There’s also a wide range of gluten free sausages
and other products made in house from natural
ingredients, as well as a variety of artisan sauces,
olive oils & spices.
88 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
Phone: 9200 1892
email: info@hampshire-group.com.au
www.hampshirebutcheries.com.au

CHAPELS ON WHATLEY

MO’BETTER BOUTIQUE

Glenn Bartel and Kieth Archer’s love of a century old
building in Maylands was the catalyst for Chapels
on Whatley - their gorgeous East meets West
emporium. Part retail store, cafe, tea house & live
music venue, it’s eclectic and totally original.
The latest addition is the cafe which serves
delicious Eurasian cuisine, a nod to Glenn’s heritage.
“Please don’t define our food as Asian fusion - it
is simply not correct. Eurasian cooking is a potpourri
of foods and methods, derived from a culturally rich
community across many countries, encompassing
Dutch, British, Portuguese, Indian, Chinese and
Malay influences,” explained Kieth.
Chapels range of teas is astounding, including
the 50 varieties of its own label - Chapels fine teas.
Imported from the best tea gardens throughout
China and served in the finest bone china, it’s an
experience not easily forgotten.
For the full range of antiques and artefacts, head
to the showroom a few doors down the road at 290
Whatley Crescent.
Phone 9272 7738
www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au

For vibrant, edgy, colourful fashion, that you won’t
find everywhere else around town, it doesn’t get
any better than Mo’Better. Carrying a fabulous
range of beautiful, fun, wearable pieces for all
occasions, Mo’Better has you sorted for the
summer season ahead.
“Some of our most popular labels are Totem
- for vibrant colours with dynamic prints; Pepito
- for elegant style in beautifully woven Italian linen
fabrics and SAB55 - for edgy unique styles in oneoff pieces. We also carry Misano shoes from Italy
in loads of exciting colours and styles,” said owner
Lilly.
69 Eighth Aveune, Maylands
Phone: 9272 2269
Email: lilly@mobetter.com.au

FLIGHT CENTRE MAYLANDS
The friendly team members at Flight Centre
Maylands are experienced global travellers offering a
world of holiday bargains, unbeatable advice and of
course, the company’s Lowest Airfare Guarantee.
With more than 10 years combined industry
experience, Danielle Higgins and her team
understands travel and provides customers with a
one-stop travel service.
“Our consultants know and love travel, and use
their experiences to arrange the best value holiday
deals and itineraries for customers at the right
price,” said Danielle.
“Our expertise is not just limited to airfares and
accommodation, but includes anything from ski
packages, New Zealand and USA fly/drive holidays,
Europe and Asia packages and we even have a
Club Med expert in store,”
Shop 84, Eighth Avenue, Maylands
Phone: 1300 839 403

“Style is knowing who you are, what you
want to say ...and not giving a damn.” Gore Vidal

Mo’Better Boutique

69 Eighth Ave, Maylands | Phone 9272 2269

INTERIORS

•

CLOTHING

COLLECTABLES

VINTAGE EMPORIUM

216 Whatley Crescent, Maylands
Open Wed to Sun 10am - 5pm
Facebook Vintage Emporium Perth

VINTAGE EMPORIUM
Welcome to Vintage Emporium - the smallest
vintage store in the West. Two very different vintage
collectors have joined forces to create an eclectic
quirky store that covers lots of ground. Marisa loves
mid-century furniture and homewares; glassware,
ceramics and collectables. Marina loves vintage
threads, bohemian cotton clothing and pretty linen.
Daily arrivals ensure you will always find something
“new” instore.
Furniture, collectables, objet d’art, industrial
oddities, unusual wares, vintage and recycled
clothing, textiles, unique jewellery - there’s lots
to charm you in this treasure trove of nostalgia with
a relaxed friendly vibe. So grab a coffee on the strip
then drop into Vintage Emporium for a browse.
216 Whatley Crescent Maylands
Phone: 0407 907 734
vintageemporiumperth@gmail.com

Be a part of our next
Maylands feature by calling Simon
today on 0478 297 103
or by emailing
advertising@perthvoice.com

•

FRESH LOCAL ETHICAL MEAT

We ensure that all our meat has been produced by farmers who are passionate, not only
about the welfare of their animals, but also the quality of the meat they produce.

· Grass Fed Angus Beef
· Pasture fed free range Dorper Lamb,

Chicken and Pork
We also stock an assortment of other free
range, ethically produced meats like
· Duck · Quail · Goat · Rabbit

OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
Saturday 9am to 5pm | Sunday 9am to 4pm

HAMPSHIRE ON EIGHTH
88 Eighth Avenue Maylands
9200 1892 | F: 9200 3958
info@hampshire-group.com.au

10% DISCOUNT ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD

50off
&
10% off
$

*

lidays
International Ho
International

sizes 12 to 24
209 Railway Parade, Maylands - 9371 0609
facebook.com/BlackcurrantClothing

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE
DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

*
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A little something
from the team at
Flight Centre Maylands

Simply bring this ad in store at the time of booking to receive
$50 OFF* your next International Holiday. As an added bonus, we will also
give you 10% OFF* your Travel Insurance. We are open 6 days a week,
pop in anytime for assistance with all your travel needs.
Call 1300 839 403 or visit us at Shop 84, Eighth Avenue, Maylands

*$50 Off and 10% Off offers apply to new International Bookings made before
30 November 2014. Offer applies to package bookings over $1500. Limit of one per
booking. Advert must be presented at time of booking. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer or Pricebeat.

www.blackcurrantclothing.com
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Enjoy

an unrivalled selection of over
50 varieties of tea imported
from the finest tea ardens
throu hout hina.

B l end,
rat t l e
and rol l
• Terry

Indulge

yourself y samplin the
delicious array of ca es and
sweet options indcludin a
full ran e of macaroons rou ht
to you y our pastry chef.

opeland left

erni Law and

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

T

HERE’S more to making it in
the dog-eat-dog music industry
than picking up a guitar, and
Leederville Tafe is ensuring its music
business students are industry savvy.

Enrich

arts

your senses y dinin with us
and en oyin our urasion food
matched with fine
wines
while ta in in super musical
o erin s over the wee ends.

The course has been around since 2008
and is the only one of its ilk available in
WA, says coordinator Scott Adam.
West Perth singer/songwriter Will
Parker saved for a year to put himself
through the course.
ust to find y drea . e always been
passionate about music,” the 33-year-old
tells the Voice.
Berni Law plays piano, “and other
instruments”, but his real passion is the
production side of things.
The 27-year-old is already getting work,
thanks to what he’s learned over the past
year.
“All the teachers are from the industry…
they teach us about the proper wor flow,
he says.
Lecturer Terry Copeland (of Richmond
Street, Records), uses his industry

ecial!

Birthday Sp

ill ar er. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

knowledge to help students (aged 16–40)
put together an end-of-year CD, Blender
2014, which will be released at the
Rosemount Hotel, next Thursday.
The hotel is also hosting the music
students’ awards night with wall-wallmusic.
Just who will be playing is in the lap of
the gods—or at least the music industry
judges, who have been sitting through a
series of heats scoring the results of “bands”
formed at the start of the year.
Students arrive as a diverse bunch of
strangers “slapped together”, and leave
having formed a working “band” Copeland
says.
“They’ve got to learn what is required,
and to wor w th people w th d erent
personal t es, d erent bands and d erent
genres.”
“Hence the name Blender,” chimes in
Parker, from alternative rock/metal band
Lung Capacity.
Students/bands are asked to produce
three original songs for the heats “[and] to
play one cover, but interpret it to make it
your own” Parker explains.
Get on down to the Rosemount Hotel,
Fitzgerald Street, North Perth, November
27, 7pm–midnight and listen for yourself.
Entry is free and you’ll get the CD
thrown in as the students celebrate the end
of their course.
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Friday 28th l midnight
8pm til
196 Whatley Crescent, Maylands (opposite Maylands Train Station)
Ph: 9272 7738 • BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Sunday to Thursday 8am till 4pm • Friday and Saturday till 10pm

www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au
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Tickets: $13.50 (book online) $15 at the door
Fly by Night, Parry St Fremantle ◆ 9430 5976 ◆ www.flybynight.org
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PICTURE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY

Cultural
contrasts

2013 & 20
14
Gold Plate
Award Win
ner
- Seafood
dining

Ph: 9471 8945 BYO wine only
2nd Avenue Plaza, 755 Beaufort St
Lunch: Thurs - Fri 12 - 2pm Dinner: Tues - Sat 5.30 - late

www.redcray.com.au

9227 9933

• The two ‘handsome French
men’— not to mention very
friendly—you’ll find at Scents
of Taste patisserie in Mt Lawley.

1/182 James Street
Northbridge

Photos by Matthew Dwyer

H

• There’s a new Mexican in
town—and it may surprise.

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

AVING committed to
lunch at Guzman Y
Gomez in Mt Lawley
my companion and I were
having second thoughts as
we took in the slick, fast-food
style decor and service.
“Mexican Maccas?” we
shuddered.
A margarita slushy ($10)
oll fied our wa er ng resol e
to cut and run, but we were
rather aghast when mere
minutes later a couple of tightly
wrapped alfoil parcels, each the
size of a policeman’s truncheon,
were plonked on the table—in
recyclable cardboard.
eel ng bac the o l sn ed
tentatively, before throwing
caution to the wind and
chomping into my barramundi
fajita ($13.90).
And was very pleasantly
surprised to discover it was
del c ous, the chun s o fish fir
but well-cooked, the garlic and
lime sauce really good, and the
fajita it was wrapped in soft and
chewy as it should be.
My mate had chosen the beef
enchiladas ($15.90) a massive
o er ng o burr to topped w th
salsa, melted cheese, guacamole
and corn chips.
We both came up smiling
and l c ng our fingers a ter
anag ng to pol sh o the huge
serves. And the free tubs of
sauces, chillies and onions were
a great touch.
GYG takes fast food to a

Situated above the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Northbridge, and overlooking the evergreen Russell
Square, is a modern, contemporary eatery, with
friendly ambiance, and the quality, value and service
our clients have come to expect.

Opening Hours:
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
4.00 pm till late
MONDAY CLOSED

book@northbridgefoodco.com.au
www.northbridgefoodco.com.au

whole new level, not so much a
step up from Maccas as a pole
vault, but still not quite a la carte
cafe standard and certainly not
restaurant-level.
But at these prices I can see
t defin tely be ng a lunch h t
for workers, with the appeal
l ely to cr p the profits

of multinational slopstore
franchises.
n need o a co ee y ate
and I wandered across the road
to Scents of Taste, a great little
French patisserie on Walcott
Street, and in total cultural
contrast to G Y G.
A small almond pastry ($4.50)
had enough sugar to satisfy
without being overwhelming,
and was the perfect
accompaniment to a really good
long black.
My mate went for a chocolate,
cherry, caramel cake ($7.50).
“You know something is
rich when a chocolate mousse
lightens it,” she sighed in perfect
contentment.
Guzman Y Gomez
644 Beaufort Street,
Mt Lawley
open 7 days lunch and
dinner
Scents of Taste
80 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley
open Tues–Sun for breakfast
and lunch

HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH

‘PERTH VOICE
DINING’

Be part of the Perth Voice Dining Guide and be seen by thousands of online
readers every month. Contact Simon, Darryn or Natalie today for more info.

9430 7727 • advertising@perthvoice.com
*150+ food reviews including www.heraldonlinejournal.com/dining
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competitions
WIN 1 OF 10
DOUBLE PASSES

With
Sudhir

November 22 - November 29, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life is entirely supportive of any change
that needs to be made in the realm of
career. The root meaning of the word ‘career’, is
‘calling’. There’s all the clues you need. Get in touch
with what moves your heart. Venus is adding her bit to
make this a smooth transition. Be who you are.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun clicks into Sagittarius early in the
week, you experience a palpable sense of
relief. Having your emotional underbelly exposed, in
uncomfortable Scorpionic circumstances, has been
a walk across hot coals. You can get back to healing
your heart and creating beautiful things.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Relationship is where all the action is.
With the Sun soon to be in Sagittarius,
you can be guaranteed to have to account for where
you are. There’s no room for vague propositions of love.
Know your position and dare ask others to account for
theirs. Emotions are still volatile.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is waning. This is hopefully a
quiet, reflective time. You deserve it. A
lot has been going on and it needs digesting. Letting
go can be an easy thing. It need not be a fraught affair.
The time for relating more directly and wholeheartedly,
will come. Be gentle with your heart.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
This is potentially a lovely time for
making changes, without there
being too many hiccups. Venus is in the mix, bringing
a smoothness and delight that will ring happy bells in
your heart. Uranus in Aries is the driving force. He will
ensure that any lessons learned will be for real.

NIGHTCRAWLER
IN CINEMAS NOVEMBER 27
CODEWORD: VOICEMOVIE1

New Year’s Day easy done

WIN ONE OF THREE DOUBLE PASSES!
New Year’s Day is easy to organise in Freo.
Just head along to the Fremantle Arts Centre for a day and evening of fantastic music,
on the cool lawn, under the summer sun.
Whether you’re coming down from a big
new year’s eve, or just keen to chill, there’s
nowhere else to be.
Now in its seventh year, on Thursday
January 1 you’ll hear a range of local,
national and global artists and VJs getting
their groove on to reggae, funk, soul, dub,
afro and world music.
Sweet times are totally and utterly guar-

anteed with great music, food stalls, cold
booze, soft grass, a hot sun turning into a
cool moon and nicely priced tickets to boot.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Voice Music Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

FOLIES BERGÉRE
IN CINEMAS DECEMBER 11
CODEWORD: VOICEMOVIE3

HOW TO ENTER
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though it’s not so easy to see what’s
going on, and therefore it might not be
easy to find trust, these days are healing days. There
are events that need to be digested. Begin the process
and everything will start to flow. Don’t begin it and
obstacles will start to multiply. Go gently.

Competition closes 25.11.14. Winners announced
in the 29.11.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations MARLENE BEARD of
NORTH PERTH. You have won a feast for 2
at Sienas after spotting last week’s fake ad. If
you spot this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 by Tuesday.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is about to shift into
Sagittarius. It comes as a relief for
the spotlight to shift. It’s never easy to have the messy
workings of one’s inner being brought to light and
exposed to all and sundry. Mercury and Saturn will
ensure that insights keep coming. Be kind to yourself.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun joins Venus in Sagittarius at the
beginning of the week. This is the dawn
that comes after the dark night. Where the meaning
and significance of things has been muddy, so clarity
and understanding will begin to arise. If you are
philosophically satisfied, all else is manageable.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Though you would like this to be a time for
putting down roots, according to the planets
at large, it’s not. Focus on what is happening on the
surface, on immediate relationships and on how you
are being perceived. Do your best work for sure. Vision
is the most important thing now.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is not feeding dreams. She is
heavily focussed on the healing
process. To know the real nature of the journey you
are on, is very important. To have a beautiful vision, to
know what your calling is, to get clear about the kind
of stand you are taking in the world, is a healing thing.

of the excit
ess is interes
If your busin n 9430 7727 and be a part
Voice today o

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANING House and
vacating. Lots of experience
0432 344 957
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

FOR SALE

www astrospice com

BONUS!

Email us a sel e of ou reading the
latest edition of your Perth Voice along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current
competition. Tag our sel e on Twitter
@theperthvoice or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.

Voiceclassifieds NOTICEBOARD

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir

IN CINEMAS NOVEMBER 27
CODEWORD: VOICEMOVIE2

Competition closes 2.12.14 with winners announced in the
6.12.14 edition of your Voice.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury remains ensconced in Scorpio.
This keeps you in touch with your feelings,
even if in a slightly prickly manner. Do your best to sift
out any defensiveness that may be distorting your view.
Any truth that is being presented, is worth hearing. To
bat it off would be to miss.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is providing a selection of expansive
moments. Be on the alert for chances
to step up. This isn’t about rampaging ambition. It’s
about growing into your skin. There are experiences
that need to be had, in order to discover the true nature
of your potential. This is a beginning point.

A THOUSAND
TIMES GOODNIGHT

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month licence, new
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424
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MIND BODY SPIRIT

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
and COUNSELLOR.
Carolyn Packard BEd,
MSSc in Psychodynamic.
Psychotherapy and
Counselling. Couples and
Singles Psychoanalytic
Experience, North Perth Private
Practice 0429487140 www.
psychsense.com.au

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

SITUATIONS
VACANT

OFFICE MANAGER required
for a small, but busy printing
office in North Perth. 3 days
per week with flexible hours.
Previous admin experience
including some accounting
knowledge is preferable. Duties
will include bookkeeping entries
on SAASU, coordination of
jobs, client liaison. Please email
resume and cover letter to
northperth@quickcolourprint.
com.au
WALKERS Wanted in
Maylands for the Perth Voice.
Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

PETS
DOG Walking Service.
Inglewood, Mount Lawley,
North Perth, Dianella. Too
busy to exercise your best
friend? Let Bronwyn help.
Reliable caring service. Pol Clr.
Call 0412 690 035

voice
classifieds

voiceclassifieds

To advertise email the Voice
news perthvoice com

CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP
meets on the second Saturday of each month at
the Anglican Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella
from 10am-12pm. For further information on support
groups go to www.crohnsandcolitis.com.au/supportgroups.php or to register your interest in attending
please e-mail: info@crohnsandcolitis.com.au
SOUTH OF PERTH ARTISTS PRESENTS
SHOWCASE, an exhibition featuring the work of
12 artists from the southern suburbs. It will run from
November 18-23, 10am-4pm, at the Atwell Gallery,
586 Canning Highway, Alfred Cove (Cnr North Lake
Road). Visit www.southofperthartists.org
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one
monthly cancer support Group from Shenton
Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support
Group) which is suitable for people affected by head,
neck and throat cancer their family, friends and carers.
For further information and referral, individuals are
advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for registration
13 11 20
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice

This art deco home on Bradford Street,
Menora has double glazing, which is
great for keeping heat and noise where it
belongs–outside.
Massive picture windows in the street
facing living/dining room gaze across to
Edith Cowan University’s leafy campus
over the road.
It’s also a very pleasant vantage point
from the huge wrap-around verandah,
and there were plenty of signs it’s a
favourite spot for the vendors to sit and
watch the world come and go.
In keeping with changing fashions
over the home’s life, art deco lead light
is no longer to be seen, and if there were
fireplaces, and there probably were, they
have long gone in favour of clean, neat
lines.
Easy care tiles have replaced timber

floors throughout.
The kitchen was the heart of a home
when this was built and this one is a
whopping space, with acres of bench
tops, masses of drawers and cupboards,
and twin pull-out pantries.
The family room next door opens onto
a rear verandah, overlooking the pool,
and a pleasant park a couple of doors
down.
All bedrooms are double but the main
is a whopper, with french doors leading
to the pool, along with a generous walk-

in robe and ensuite with spa, separate
shower and double vanities.
The elevated home sits on a massive
916sqm, and has a huge undercroft with
large storage area and separate games
room—with a billiard table.
The garden has been a tad neglected,
but there are beautiful bones to create
something special, including a big old
mulberry tree and grapevine. With
retic and a bore new owners could turn
this into a luxuriant paradise in no time.
With generous sized rooms, and spaces
for everyone this is a great family home.
Coolbinia primary school is a
12-minute stroll away, while Mt Lawley
primary is a four-minute drive down the
road. Take your pick.
And when the kids hit high school just
show them the door, and they can walk
across the road to the excellent Mt Lawley
Senior High–and should they show star
qualities, WA Academy of Performing
Arts is a mere 300 metres away.
The trendy Mt Lawley, Inglewood and
North Perth cafe strips are a short drive
away and if golf is your thing, you can
walk your clubs to the Mt Lawley Golf
Club from here.
5 Bradford Street, Menora
Auction November 29, 11am
Jody Fewster
0414 688 988
Acton Cottesloe

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

ichael mendolia

HE front door closed and I
thought I’d gone deaf as the
sound of cars and motor bikes
on busy Alexander Drive ceased to
exist.

Location of
higher learning

MOUNT LAWLEY

Photo
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DONATE NOW

1800 352 352
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OPEN SAT & SUN 11:00 -12:00 PM

LUXURY APARTMENTS
ONE BED FROM $438,000
TWO BED FROM $565,000
BUY NOW & GET A LIFESTYLE PACKAGE WORTH $15,000!
• STUNNING VIEWS • ELEVATED LOCATION • LUXURY APARTMENTS
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COTTESLOE

5 BRADFORD STREET, MENORA

AUCTION

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FAMILY HOME

3

2

1

BUYERS IN THE RANGE OF $900K - $1.2M ARE ENCOURAGED TO INSPECT

1

3

916sqm

Elevated single storey home set on a huge 916sqm land holding located on the Mt Lawley side of Alexander Drive. Well located, beautiful
high ceilings and large rooms, this home has endless potential. Accommodation consists of formal living and dining rooms, spacious kitchen,
informal lounge, elevated entertainers balcony with bbq area overlooking the sparkling pool and backyard, master bedroom with walk in
robe and large ensuite which overlooks the swimming pool and park, two king sized bedrooms with built in robes, main family bathroom,
large laundry with additional shower, large study or nursery, great storage and additional room underneath the house. Other features include
gardens reticulated by bore, monitored alarm system, tinted windows, ducted air-conditioning and ceiling fans. Only a few minutes’ drive
to trendy Mount Lawley, Inglewood and North Perth cafe precincts. Get your foot in the door in this prestigious inner city neighbourhood!
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 22ND NOVEMBER 11.00-11.40AM
AUCTION 29TH NOVEMBER 2014 11AM ON SITE (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
DEPOSIT $50,000 ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER. SETTLEMENT DATE 6TH JANUARY 2015
**STRUCTURAL BUILDING REPORT AND PEST INSPECTION REPORT AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

JODY FEWSTER 0414 688 988
jody.fewster@acton.com.au

SALES WITHIN THE LAST TWO WEEKS FOR THE CARLOS LEHN TEAM!

6 DIGWOOD CLOSE
BAYSWATER

57 KING WILLIAM STREET
BAYSWATER

15 HINDMARSH AVENUE
YOKINE

135A TENTH AVENUE
INGLEWOOD

66 MAY STREET
BAYSWATER

79/96 GUILDFORD ROAD
MOUNT LAWLEY

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE NOW!

PLEASE VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS ON REIWA.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
8A WANDARRIE AVENUE, YOKINE

$899K-$969K

19 BRADFORD STREET, MENORA

EOI FR $949,000

FAMILY ENTERTAINER

AN OPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE MISSED!!

Through a spacious entrance this immaculate family home offers 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms and a large open plan living/dining that flows out to a low maintenance
outdoor area with saltwater pool and undercover alfresco. A separate study and
activity room will cater for all members of the family. The perfect property for
easy living - welcome home!

Enjoy everything that this ever-popular suburb has to offer, with this magnificent
remodeled home situated on an expansive 767sqm block. Those with some
creative vision will be tempted by the home’s unlimited options. With potential to
extend to a 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home, this is the perfect platform to create
something truly special.

4

2

2

1

525sqm

1

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2759386

INTERNET ID# 2774128

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 11.45 - 12.30

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 1.00 - 2.00

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

jody.missell@acton.com.au
45B FOURTH AVENUE, MOUNT LAWLEY

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
FROM $599,000

7 LACEY STREET, PERTH

EOI FROM $779,000

IDEAL FIRST HOME-ASTUTE INVESTMENT

CHARACTER GOODNESS WITH MIXED USE ZONING

If you have been searching for a roomy, air-conditioned, 3 bed villa, which has
been well cared for, with off street parking for 2 cars, a roomy private garden
and is located in a premium, tree lined street, your search is over! Come to my
home open and inspect this splendid opportunity and see how you will enjoy the
myriad of dining experiences available at the nearby Beaufort street cafe strip.
For that special breakfast or lunch experience, the famous Coode Street cafe is
just a short stroll away, and let’s not forget the Inglewood Hotel is just a block
away. Please call me for a private viewing of this astute investment or come to my
home open to discover the magic that is Mount Lawley!

Exceptional value can be found in this free standing, green title home situated on a small,
quiet street, just metres from Beaufort St & Perth CBD. Set on a secure, green title block
measuring 301m2, this circa 1900s home has all the makings of a stunning family home
or sound investment. Features & accommodations include: *Zoned R80 *2 bedrooms *2
bathrooms (ensuite off master includes spa) *Large Living room / 3rd bedroom * Meals
/ Dining area off kitchen *Separate Laundry *Rear alfresco with timber deck *Secure
backyard with shed & storeroom *Secure, front, bullnose verandah *Timber floors & high
ceilings throughout *Lead lights & other period features.

3

2

1

2

2

HOME OPEN: VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

FIRST HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 11.00 - 11.40

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

INTERNET ID# 2770641

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

CARPENTRY

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

ABN: 97 365 514

0413 098 727 • admin@elair.com.au

ANTENNAS

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Central Computer Services
virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0

BRICKLAYNG

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

BUILDERS
Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

www.tftelectrical.com.au

All aspects of High Pressure Cleaning
and Sealing

LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Rewires
• No call out fee
Data points
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

info@tftelectrical.com.au

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

All surfaces, driveways, patios, roof, surrounds.
For a free quote call Sam.

0403 318 754

EC 008540

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

ELECTRICAL

CEILINGS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

EC008870

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

A & G Carpet Cleaning

Ceilings
& Drywall

TFT ELECTRICAL

FA C T O RY

a g c a rp etc l ea n@ up na w a y . c om

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

EC003542

KROM FENCING

DRAFTING

0 4 1 9 9 1 4 1 9 4 • 9 4 6 7 2 5 4 4

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

FENCING

CARPET CLEANING

C a l l us f or a f ree q uote

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

0414 959 702

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

3 0 Y E A R S E X PE R I E N C E
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniq ues
• U pholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

0418 956 459

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete
All Areas

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Inglewood Home Repairs

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

Skilled Electrical

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

9430 7727

7am - 7pm any day

Tony: 0419 929 668

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

CONCRETE

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

0413 159 992

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

Menora Home
Maintenance

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

To advertise
phone today on

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

0418 903 355

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

HANDYMAN

Contractors Pty Ltd

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

SPECIALISING IN repairs, service and
maintenance of air-conditioners (refrigerated,
Evaporative) and as all types of Refrigeration
(cooling rooms, domestic fridges)

ELECTRICAL

COMPUTERS

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

EC10197

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

ALL ROUND
GARDENING SERVICE

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• g a rd
• w
• m
S

en c l ea nup s • reg
eed ing , p runing &
ul c hing • g reen w
A T I S FA C T I O N G U

ul a r m a intena nc e
l a w nm ow ing
a ste rem ov a l
A R A N T E E D

Akuna 0498 573 429

ichael mendolia

AIRCONDITIONING

trades&services

Photo

voice

S I G HT
R E STOR ET $25
FO R J U S
4 OUT OF

5 PEOPLE

WHO ARE

BLIND DO

N’T NEED

TO BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

trades&services
ROOFING

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

Become a
valued Herald
distributor
today!

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

A/H 0433 371 926

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

PLASTERER

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PLASTERER

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

0419 519 213

conditions apply

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

MLC for EastRegion
Metropolitan

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

To advertise
phone today on

RETICULATION
& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

Voice
The Perth

Michael
Donna
rland
Faragher Suthe MLA for

Mount Lawley

Mt Lawley
Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

wley.com.au

raywhitemtla

d’
Vision ‘decaent
in Vin

9379 0840

Tony 0415 175 009

ALLWEST BORES

GFO10381 PL7030

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Phone

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

Free
Written
Quotes

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

9430 7727

J. SUTTON

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

To advertise
phone today on

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

9430 7727

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

To advertise
phone today on

Ph: 0419 993 192

MAYLANDS 15

1300 886 576

Phone Marie King on 9430 7727

24 HOUR SERVICE

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

9473 0800

No 724 Saturday

April 28, 2012

• Phone 9430

thvoice.com

7727 • news@per

hvoice.com

• www.pert
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To donate by credit card,
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Find the Fake for
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itions for details
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QUOTES

SAVE $$$

& CALLOUT

24/7

Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs CALL ANDREW
Antennas
- Digital

TV

ng

- TV Points & DATA Cabli
Repair
- Computer & Laptop10% Sen Discount
Install & Repair Man
9433 4806
24/7 CHAT!

The Perth Voice of course.
.au

www.druitt.com

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

ONLINE

0415 966 469

SERVICE
SAME DAY ervices.com.au - EC 009715
AndrewsHomeS

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

0406 763 676

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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2 Jewell Lane, East Perth

5

$2,950,000

WATERFRONT JEWEL!

4

3.5



2001 modern day mansion on 227sqm of land



Corner position with River, City and Parkland views



Designed with space and comfort in mind



In ground pool, bar, designer kitchen & theatre room




8 Victory Terrace, East Perth

5

Brendon Habak
0423 200 400

MODERN DAY PALACE!

3

3.5

From $2,250,000

Brendon Habak
0423 200 400



2000 built Green Title family home



Multiple living & entertaining options



Gourmet kitchen with European appliances



Timber flooring and sun drenched rooms

Rooftop terrace, outdoor kitchen and pizza oven



3 bathrooms plus powder room

Minutes from restaurants, the Perth Stadium, WACA



Self-contained ground floor apartment with cellar



4 level family home in Claisebrook Cove



Home: 448sqm (estimated) Land: 200sqm



Council: $2439/y, Water: $1205/y



Council: $2041/y, Water: $1140/y

Office: 9200 6168
bhabak@re88.com.au

3 / 1 Henry Lawson Walk, East Perth

4

3

3

High $2Millions

ONE OF A KIND PENTHOUSE!
Brendon Habak
0423 200 400

Office: 9200 6168
bhabak@re88.com.au

20E/16 Kings Park Avenue, Crawley

3

2

SKY HIGH HAVEN!

2



Exclusive ‘Strathearn’ luxury apartment



Glorious Swan River, City & Kings Park views



Newly renovated sanctuary radiating with elegance



BRAND NEW gourmet kitchen with quality cabinetry



Free-flowing living & dining area with A/C

31sqm entertainer’s balcony



Master Suite with chic tiled ensuite & built-in-robe



Internal: 198sqm; Balcony: 31sqm; Total: 270sqm



Internal: Approx.190sqm + 2 car bays + storage



Council: $2173/y, Water: $1083/y, Strata: $3139/q



Council: $2041/y, Water: $1524/y, Strata: $2689/q



Relaxed dining, living & balcony with river views



Designer kitchen with Miele appliances



Spacious Master Suite with designer ensuite



Large bedrooms with BIR’s & chic bathrooms



Free-flowing architectural design



Office: 9200 6168
bhabak@re88.com.au

From $1,499,000

Brendon Habak
0423 200 400
Office: 9200 6168
bhabak@re88.com.au

LINQ YOUR LIFE WITH THE CITY.. 269 James Street Northbridge

LINQ DISPLAY SUITE NOW OPEN - SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1:00 - 3:00pm










1 bed 1 bath apartments (50-53sqm internal) from $395,000
2 bed 2 bath apartments (80-85sqm internal) from $550,000
6 Star energy rated apartments with energy efficient lighting
LINQ is anticipating completion by mid 2016
Premium European glass electric cook top, stainless steel oven
Keyless entry with security surveillance for peace of mind
Resort facilities: Heated pool, BBQ area, bar area, gym, sauna + more
12.76mm laminated clear glazing windows for noise restriction & privacy
Peter Wright
0438 727 476

Realestate 88
Selling Property, Not Promises
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Jasmyn Wright
0409 106 766

www.re88.com.au

Brendon Habak
0423 200 400

Brent Compton
0410 543 124

Tony Choong
0414 304 888

Ryan Smith
0406 707 756

Phone: (08) 9200 6168
2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004

